Preach1 Day Ministry
Date: July 20, 2012

To the Believers,
The Lord who saved us from x-lifestyles and destine us for the rapture or calls all our parts from
the dust unto himself, is waiting! I would say that the Lord awaits us to give him honor with a
shout, song, dance, praise with endearment, reading to learn his word, help to our brothers and
sisters, given to the poor as worship etc. There are the reasonable services Believers are expected
to do, such as raise their children upright, respect others, do God’s commissioned work, keep
commandments, follow the citizen laws so that we won’t shame Him, but make ourselves
examples to the world.
To reach an offering to God’s glory we must step into a un-chartered pathway to achieve on this
level as those written about in the Holy Bible. Some expressions to glorify God may have you
counting the cost for your life, the prize/glory offering to God may be unto death. Jesus Christ
offered on a level called Salvation, the greatest offering made! Many may think their church offer
glory, but the congregation powers are towards glory. Surely we offer honor in our church events
but to what degree? Are Sunday services making testimonies that claim new souls, packing
buildings filled with more Believers, or services that could append with honorable mentions in
the final Bible writings after the Old and New Testaments? Preach1 Day is a offering in glory. In
fact, without it’s supporting scriptures it would be unbelievable to people that I have heard God.
People want to live in harmony but some will not have 2 minutes for it even with scripture. Thank
God it wasn’t us given the Word to walk the city 7 times for a victory, without the supporting
documentation!
We’re telling Believers to register 1 Bible verse for God’s glory in “Michigan’s Preach1 Day”,
It’s potency will never need a re-accruing application in most of our lifetime. God’s word in
Romans 15:5-6 invites us toward him for a spirit and truth moment. Here’s where God grants us
what we really want in exchange for what he wants, that’s to be glorified by his people in
multitudes using every word (one voice, 31000+ verses) in the Holy Bible. It’s God’s covenant
word for us to live in harmony on behalf of people! Let’s use this time to tell everybody what God
wants to do for us, we must quickly register to rush the date forward, it can’t happen with unselected verses, be on time, recite 1 verse with the multitude at the Detroit River at 12:58 PM and
over at 1:00 PM (2 minute ceremony) than have as many communions as you like (1 per church)
until 7: PM. This will end “Preach1 Day” for 100 years.
Larry Denson, St.

248-569-8585!
1-855-Preach1.com to register your scripture and I’ll see’ya at the river. I thank God for you!

